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PREFACE
The Michigan Community College Occupational Education Evaluation

System grew out of an expressed need for a comprehensive planned approach to

evaluating community college occupational programs. Guided by a steering

committee of local and state community college 'professionals, the system

includes four elements:

Student Flow Model

Program Self-Study

Financial Analysis

Management Plan

The Steering Committee set the following principles as essential to the

development of the system:

TEA focus

Local initiation of the process

Local administration of the activity

Quantitative and qualitative data gathering and study

Self-study with voluntary validation

Individual program orientation

Outcomes to be available as a tool to produce a management plan

for action



State -focus

Quantitative data aggregated for reporting purposes on the state

level

Coordination of data gathering to avoid duplication

Provision for a continuing committee at the policy level made up

of users of the system.

The student flow Michigan Student Information System (MiSIS) and

program self-study Program Review in Occupational Education (PROE) models

are ready for implementation in 1980. The financial analysis and management

planning elements are in the process of development.

PROE provides the procedures and instrumentation for a Collet% to self-

Study an occupational program through collecting the perceptions of a variety of

individuals involve& The system has been field tested by Henry Ford Community

College and Mi Michigan Community College in preparation for implementation

in 1980. The effeCtiveness cf PROE will depend on continual refinement and

revision bEited on the input of community colleges who voluntarily use the

system. We invite your comments and suggestions for improvement and

appreciate your support for quality occupational education in Michigan

community colleges.

Program Evaluation Task Force
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OVERVIEW

This handbook describes an A/ablation system called PROE (Program

Review in Occupational Edudation). Why is that important to you? Through

PROE, you can learn the answers to some very important questions. How Well

are we preparing our students for their future jobs? What can we do to improve

our occupational training programs? Are we meeting the needs of industry for

entry level employees?

WHAT IS PROE ?

PROE is an evaluation syste.. designed especially for community

colleges. PROE asks the people involved with occupational education at a

college how they feel' about their program. Faculty, studentS, and advisory

committee members are asked to provide their views on a questionnaire.

Compilations of theSe perceptions become a profile of the occupational program-

at your college. This gives you the data and information needed to make better

decisions about:

Changes for program improvement.

Resource requirements and allocations.

Future directions for occupational education.

PROE, then, is based on what you and your colleagues know End think

aoout your occupational program. It systematically collects these perceptions

and organizes them so you Can. do Something about therm



The tabulation of responses profiles your program:

Strengths and

Critical Needs for Improvement

This data is organized into a written report for use at the program level

and helps college professionals make decisions about program modification or

redirection. PROE data is considered along with information collected through

other sources_such as MiSIS. For example; PROE questionnaires from current

students and MiSIS surveys of students who have left or completed programs

provide a wide spectrum of student views on the relevance of occupational

education programs to current and future employment.

VALIDATION OF SELF=STUDY

Your college may have. the added service of a visit by a team of your

peers who will validate your self-study. Team members are from community

colleges, industry, and the community. All are selected because they have some

specific expertise in occupational education. All are trained to apply the system.

1 -i
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HOW PROE WORKS

Your college decides it wants to take an intensive look at an

occupational program. That decision becomes translated into action. A

coordinator for the self-siiidy is appointed possibly the occupational dean or

division or department chair. The coordinator will probably pick some people to

help with the process -.a Self-study Committee; They will plan for your college

self-study. You may want to self-study a single program or several program:: at

the same time.

All college professionals who will participate in the study, such as

occupational faculty; division or department chairpersons program coordinators

attend an orientation meeting. That meeting explains the process, tells you how

much of your time it will take, how you will be involved, and covers the

procedures. You are given a questionnaire to complete and a deadline date for

turning it in. Some faculty are given questionnaires for their students to

complete. Advisory committee members, too, are asked for their views.

All of the completed questionnaires are returned to an objective unbiased

person for tabulation and analysis. Each responding group gives their opin -:is on

some similar areas of importance to occupational program quality, such as

facilities, equipment, placement; Some participants, faculty for example,

respond to items they are in the best position to know about such as adaptation

of instruction to student needs and interests. The assessment is based on

objective standards of program performance and not personnel appraisal. Every

effort has been made to remove personal bias from the processr-

2. 13



STEPS TO PROE
Section 1- Self-Study

Successful self-Study starts with careful planning and

scheduling. As soon as your college decides it wants to do

a thorough review of an occupational program, the self=

study coordinator and committee are chosen,. These key

persons become familiar with the procedures and the

instruments. Next they identify:

Programs to be included in PROE.

STEP I. o Potential participants, using Appendix A as a

worksheet.
ADVANCE

Schedule of main events - starting with orientation

PLANNING and ending with the action plan, see Appendix B.

If self=study validation is to be used

SaMpling may be a consideration if such respondent groups

as students are sizeable enough to make sampling more

realistic. If sampling is to be used, Appendix C is

consulted.

After these plans are made, requirements for self-study

instruments are determined and the order form is com-

pleted and sent to West Shore Community College (see

Appendix A). If the college prefers to produce its own

in.struments, a set of printing masters is available.



The team visits your college for two or three days and becomes
_

thoroughly familiar with your occupational education program. This is done

through:

Comprehensive review of the self-study.

Interviews with self-study participants.

Observations on campus.

Review of reports and college information.

After the team learns what you are doing in the occupational education

program, and what you think about it, they develop a consensus profile of your

program. They tell you where and why they agree or disagree with your self-

stUdy profile. The team may identify some strengths you are too modest to

claim or some weaknesses you're too-close-to to see. These visiting professionals

help you sharpen and focus your occupational education profile and set priorities

for future action.

On the following pages, PROE is described step-by-step, including the

instruments contained in the system and instructions for their placement.

Section deals with the Self-Study and Section II the Validation Visit by a team

of peers if the college elects to include this service.

4



STEPS

COMPLETION

OF

SELF=STUDY

INSTRUMENTS

Thz. objective of self -study is to have 100% of the
participants complete and return the' instrument. To

achieve this objective a control system is needed. The

college coordinator selects an assistant to keep track of:

Instrument placement.
Instrument return.
Follow-up contact to remind participants of the

deadline.

Two weeks is generally sufficient time for the self-study.
A suggested check sheet for instrument control is shown as
Appendix E.

PROE Forms, respondents, and guidelines foriplacement are as follows:

FORM -1

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF OCCUPATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

(Yellow) - See Appendix F-1.
Consists of qualitative assessment of program standards, for
occupational programs and open end responses on program
strengths and needs for improvement.

RESPONDENT:
Division/Department or program managers and faculty

-involved with a specific program meet to react consensus
ratings on program standards and open end responses OR
may complete individual forms. The college determines
which approach will be used, and persons to participate in
the self-study as part of Advance Planning. Perceptions
apply to a specific occupational program offered by the
college.

13
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Self-study participation at its best when those involved
understand something about PROE, how they will be
involved and why it is important. It is a good idea to tell
college personnel who will not be involved and the
community about the system. Each group may be oriented
in a different way:

Occupational faculty; division/department chairs,
program coordinators, administrators, and others who
will complete a PROE Form 1 attend an orientation
meeting. (See Agenda, Appendix D-1).

Students and advisory committee members are given
explanatory information with the instrument as

suggested in Appendixes D=2 and D-3.

Non-participating college personnel are sent a

written announcement from the president, (Appendix

D-4).

A news release (see Appendix D-5) is prepared to
orient other college personnel, students, and the
community to what is going on

The orientation meeting is conducted by a knowledgeable
person trained in the application of PROE, possibly the
college self-study coordinator.



FORM 4
SUMMARY PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

(White) - See Appendix F-4.
Consists of qualitative assessment of program standards for

an occupational program.

RESPONDENT:
Site visit team completes consensus ratings On each item
on the Form 4. Perceptions apply to a specific occupation-

al program and validate the self-study; . (See Section 2,

page 13).



FORM 2

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF , OCCUPATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

(Blue) - See Appendix F-2.
Consists of a short form including various aspects of

occupational. education experiences and perceptions within

the scope of familiarity of students and written comments.N

Items can be correlated with faculty and advisory

committee perceptions.

RESPONDENT:
Occupatiorial education students in at least the second

term of their program. A representative sample of stu-
dents complete Form 2. Placement of instruments is

usually done by selecting classes that are 'repreSentative of

the program, Forms are completed in class and may be
administered by a student, a member of the self-study

committee, or by the instructor. Completed instruments
are collected, sealed in an envelope, labeled with the name

of the class or program and forwarded to the college -

coordinator.

FORM-3

ADVISORY COMMITTEE PERCEPTIONS OF

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

(Tan) - See Appendix F-3;
CInsistS of a short form of perceptions ratings on items
important to the occupational prepa*ation of students and
within the scope of familiarity of advisory committee
members and open end responses on program strengths and
needs for improvement and advisory committee utilization.

RESPONDENT:

All, of a representative sample of t cdUpational

program advisory committee members con. a Form 3.

Forms may be completed dicing a regular n: ig of the
committee or may be mailed.



STEP 5

WRITTEN

REPORT

The college professional responsible for data tabulation and

analysis prepares a written report and sends copies to

appropriate college staff. This step is completed two

weeks following the self-study. The report is for the use of

the college in planning for future action to improve the

quality of the occupational education programi,$).

The written report summarizes:

Occupational program strengths.

Priority needs for improvement.

Additional information of value to program

prof essionaL§.

A suggested format for the written report is shown as

Appendix I. Self-study tabulations are appended to the re-

port.

Information included in-the self-study along with that from

other community colleges involved in PROE during the year

is synthesized into a statewide report of occupational

education. This data is used to make statewide decisions of<

importance to occupational education and to meet

reporting, requirements of the Michigan State Plan for

Vocational Education and the federal Vocational Education
Amendment§ of 1976.

11



STEP 4

SELF-STUDY

TABULATION

AND . program standards are made. (See Appendix H; Analysis of

ANALYSIS Standards of Program Quality and Respondent Group Input).

Self-study instruments are sent to a center for tabulation

and analysis. This may be a college center or an outside

service. Data collected through the self-study is organized

so it is readily usable and understandable to college

personnel and, if applicable, the validation team.

Summarizing forms show item by item responses from each

participating group.

Guidelines for Self-Study tabulation are shown in Appendix

G.

Correlations of responses from all groups to certain

Interpretation of the self-study becomes the basis of the

written report of occupational program strengths and needs

for improvement at the college. The self-study tabulations

and written report are the basis for college decisions and

future action.

10



STEPS TO_PROE
Sect-ion II - Validation Visit

A schedule for Self-study incorporating the Validation Visit preparation steps is

shown as Appendix L. If a college has self-studied several occupational programs

at the same time, it will generally schedule a coordinated validation visit for all

programs. The Site ViSit Chairperson will coordinate the scheduling and

validation activities for all teami members, even though dissimilar programs may

be involved.,

STEP V-1

SELECTION

OF SITE VISIT

VALIDATION

TEAM

IF THE COLLEGE WANTS TO HAVE A VISITING TEAM

VALIDATE ITS SELF-STUDY, that wish is made known to

the Michigan SDE as a part of Advance Planning. (see

Step 1). Characteristics of the college and the program(s)

to be self-studied, Special areas of interest and need, and

any particular preferences the college may have for site

visit team member expertise are 'discussed. The Com=

rnunity College Services Unit-of the Department of Educa-

tion and the Project Director are available to assist the

college with the appointment and training of the team.

Team size will vary depending on the size of the college,

number of programs being self-studied, and any additional

requirements; Each team will include one or more of the



Two weeks after the written report is received, the college
self-study committee develops an action plan for

occupational program improvement. A suggested format
for the plan is contained in Appendix J.

The Action Plan is ,distributed to all college professionals
involved with the program for implementation. A copy of
the Action Plan may be requested by the Michigan SDE for
use in statewide analysis of occupational education.

College professionals who participated in the self-study
complete a form, see Appendix K, that summarizes their
impressions of the PROE system. This information is
essential to he improvement of the evaluation process.
The _feedback forms are completed within two weeks after
the college receives the written report. Distribution of the
feedback form is done in conjunction with the dissemin -'
ation of the action plan. Feedback forms are sent in sealed
envelopes provided to the Project Director for analysis and
use in refining the PROE system.

Reassessment of progress in implementing the action plan
is the college's responsibility. Scheduled check points are
set at the time the plan is developed. On a random
selection basis, some colleges participating in PROE may
be visited by a representative of the Michigan SDE to
determine \ the influence of the system in achieving program
improvement.

12



following 'types 'of persons: occupationEti dean,

occupational teaOher, and a lay representative (i.e.,

representative of business and industry or the:community).

Members of the team will, have expertise in the specific

occupational program(s) being .studied; support programs

and services such as counseling and guidance, placement;

special programsiservie,.es such as disadvantaged,

handicapped, limited non-English speaking; and follow-up

systems. The college provides the Michigan SDE with a list

of site visit team members as soon as appointments have

been confirmed.



STEP V-2

VALIDATION

VISIT

PREPARATION

Prior to visiting the college, validatibil team tnen4rs

review the Self-Study and pertinent college materials. The

college self-study coordinator, in co Aeration with -the
si

team chairperson,
. deVelops a site visits edule. Self-study

participants who completed Form 1 ar scheduled to be

interviewed by a team member.' Interviews are planned for

the convenience of college personnel and usually take about

45 minutes. Key_ college professiona:s such as the

president, occupational- dean, c9unseling and guidance and

instructional administrators, public information and

placement officers; co lots may be scheduled for team

interviews.. Copies of the site Visit schedule, (See Appendix

M) with the interviewees listed by name and title are

provided to the site visit, chairperson in sufficient quantity

for all team memberS. The site visit chairperson assigns

the interviewers.

The college assists the site visit chairperson in making

arrangements for the team, This will indlude Selection of

lodging facilities, a meeting room on the e4rnpus, parking,

and transportation. The arrangements check-off list,

Appendix N, is used as a guide.

15 °



ST V-3

VALIDATION

VISIT

The site visit will take two or three days depending on the

size of the college and the scope avid direction of the

program(s) being reviewed. For a single program, two days

are generally sufficient. To validate the college's self-

study, the team develops its own perceptions of

occupational

observation,

The team develops a consensus profile of their perceptions

eduCation performance through interview,

and study of college documents and reports.

of the occupational program. The team also reaches

consensus on strengths and critical needs for improvement.

Team consensus ratings are recorded on Form 4; Team

perceptions are reported at an oral meeting to which self-

study participants are_ invited by the college. This session

is Scheduled in the afternoom of the last day of the site --

visit.



Two weeks following the completion of the site visit a

confirming written report is sent to the college president.

The report identifies strengths and critical needs for

improvement for each program self=study being validated

and any general observations helpful to the college.

L.ppended to the report are: team consensus profile of the

occupational program, a list of team members, and a

schedule of site visit activities. Distribution of the report

to professionals participating in the self--study is the

responsibility of the college. Generally, the site-visit team

report will be distributed with the college self-study

report. (For written report suggested for.mat see Appendix

I.)

17



APPENDIX A

PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

COLLEGE SELF=STUDY AND VALIDATION PLANNING AND. FORMS ORDER SHEET

College:

College-
Contact:

Mailing Address:

Programs
Included in
Self - Study:

Date:

Title:

, 19

Telephone: (

FtirM Respondent(s) Number
Planned
Numberof
RespondentS

Pl- ned*an
Number of
Interviews

Number__
of Forms
RegFixed--

1 Occupational Faculty
Div.,& Dept.
Chairt
Instructort

Generalists
:- Occupation-al

Administrators
COUnseloTs
Other

2 Ocupational Students
(Beyond 1st Semester)

**

3 Advisory Committees.
**

* Complete only if validation Visit requested.

** Will he interviewed informally. No planned schedule needed;

1. All Oert-onS receiving Form 1 should have received a formal orientation to

PROE by college designate.

SEND ONE COPY OF THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:

MiSIS/PROE PROJECT DIRECTOR
WEST SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
3000 N. STILES RD.
SCOTTVILLE; MP 49454

18



PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

SCHEDULE AND COORDINATING STAFF FOR PROE SELF-STUDY

APPENDIX B

C011ege

Program(s)

STEPS
_

ACTION
/

PLANNED
SCHEDULE
(WEEKS_FROM
STEP 7)

DATES

College requests PROE -10

2 Collegeappoin.=s self-study
coordinator and committee -10

3 Advance planning - 8

4 Oriongation

5 Completion of self-study
instruments ._

6 Self-study tabulation and
anelysis

7 Written report distributed 0'

8 College completes action plan + 2

9 College feedback + 2

10 Assessment of action plan
accomplishments + 1 Year

PROE COORDINATING STAFF:

Name Telephone

College Self-stud Coordinator .

Self-study Committee

College Address

19



APPENDIX

SUGC=RSTEELSAMPLING PROCEDURES FOR PROE SELF-STUDY

When Sampling Is Needed
Sampling should be used only when it appears tip be the most practical approach
for the prelram self-study. In no case is it advisable to resort to sampling in
groups of 100 persons or fewer. For most programs, sampling will not be
necessary.

If the number of respondents exceeds 100; however, a sample should be drawn. It
is much sounder to utilize sampling and work for a 100% response than to over-
extend by distributing the instruments in such wholesale quantity that
comprehensive follow-up becomes impossible.

Where these conditions apply, the method of Sampling to be adopted will have
been agreed upon during advance planning. Students will most likely be the only
responding group it may be advisable to sample.

A defensible procedure for sampling students is:

1. Determine the number of students in your universe (e.g., total
number of full -time students in occupational program in second
semester courses or beyond).

2. By program, figure the percentage of the universe in that unit and
the number of classes-to be included in the sample.

3. List the pertinent classes in which these students are enrolled.

4. Using skip numbers within each program, identify the classes to be
Sampled. The assumption is that occupational classes are about
the same size. If a class is small (e.g., under 15) or large (e.g.,
over 30), technically an adjustment should be made to assure that
the number of respondents is representative.

Some important points to note:

1. For any sample to tog representative of a population within desired
probability limits, the sample must be selected randomly, i.e.,
every member of the population being sampled must have the
same chance of being selected in the sample.

2. Sample size is much more important than what percent it is of the.
population. A ten percent sample of ten is meaningless; a ten
percent sample of 100,000 is wasteful:



APPENDIX D-1

ORIENTATION MEETING-A-G-ENDA

1. Distribution of copies of "PROE" brodhure.
2; Introduction of PROE site visit chairperson by appropriate college person

(if applicable);
3. Team chairperson or college representative shows PROE slide/tape

-presentation which provides history and explanation of the system.

4. Team chairperson's or college representative's explanatory comments re-
emphasizing Some of the vital points made in the handout, and touching
on other pertinent considerations. Suggested topics include:

a. The involvement of many people_ like those attending the meeting
(community college professionals throughout the state) in the
development of PROE.

b. The resultant PROE instrumentation, consisting of a sct of percep-
tions items, each of which hag been determined by people like
those at the meeting to be a critical indicator regarding the quality
and availability of community college occupational education.

c. The resultant PROE procedures, in which each participating col-
lege's self-study of its occupational education programs: and ser-
vices is the key element.

d. Self-study participants: occupational faculty, counselors, admin-
istrators, students, members of the college's occupational educa-
tion advisory committees and the degree of involvement of each.
The scheduled dates of the validation team's visit (if applicable) to
the college and, briefly, what the visit will involve (extensive
interviewing on the campus and in the community; a look at
programs, services, facilities: study of various college documents;
presentation Qf the team's oral report).

f. The fact that all findings of the college's self-study and of the
team's validation visit will be sent to the college pre$i_dent in
writing and will be the basis for the development of an action plan
by the college self-study committee.
Some kinds of matters on which the team will - find will not
report.

g.

5. College self -study coordinator's explanatory comments dealing with the
self-study schedule; the importance of each college respondent's role in
the self-study; and plans for distribution, collection, and control of the
perceptions instruments.

.6.
;Question-and-answer period.

7. Team chairperson's closing remarks.

21



APPENDIX Dz2

STUDENT LETTER
(On College Letterhead)

TO BE READ TO CLASSES PARTICIPATING IN THE SELF-STUDY

We are in the process of studying our (Name of Program) to learn what we can do
to make it bett..r. For this study we are using a system called PROE (Program
Review in Occupational Education). Student views are very important.

Please take the next few minutes to complete the questionnaire that has_ just
been given t6 you You need not sign your name, but do indicate the name of the
program in Which you are enrolled. Most students enrolled in (Name of Program)
at (Name of College) will be participating in the study.

In addition to students; others taking part in the review are teachers,
administrators; and members of our advisory committees. All of the answers to
the various questionnaires will be tabulated for analysis.

Our goal, of course, is to -make sure were doing everything we can for the career
success of our student-S. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Thanks for your help.

22

Sincerely,

(College President
or Occupational Dean)



APPE40IX 0-3

ADVISORY COMMITTEE LETTER
(On College Letterhead)

We are in the process, of evaluating our (Name of Program) to learn what may
need to be done to make it more effective. For this study, we are using a system
called PROE (Program Review in Occupational Education).

Advisory committee views are very important to us. It ;Would help if you would
take a few minutes to complete the attached form and return it in the envelope
provided.

At a future meeting of the advisory committee we will report the results of the
study to you.

Thank you for your cooperation.

23

3 4

Sincerely,

(A ppropriate College
Administrator)



APPENDIX D=5

PRESS RELEASE

How well is (Name of College) preparing occupational education students for
their chosen careers?

A comprehensive college appraisal has been undertaken to determine the answer
to that question, President (Name) announced today.

Many .men _and womeni both on the campus and in the community, are
participating in the self-study process, according to President (Name). They
include occupational education instructors, college administrators; students, and
members of college advisory committees.

To accomplish -the study, the college is using a statewide service sponsored by
the Michigan State Department of Education in cooperation with the Michigan
Occupational Deans Administrative Council. The service is called PROE
(Program Review in Occupational Education);

"This ds an extremely important project for (Name of College) ", Pregident (Name)
e:-plained. "Our purpose is to identify areas of strength and needs for
improvement in our (Name of Program(s) being studied) so that we may more
effectively meet the needs of present and future students ".

25



APPENDIX D-4

STAFF LETTER (On College Letterhead)

TO ALL COLLEGE PERSONNEL:

We are participating in a comprehensive appraisal of the effectiveness of
occupational education offered by (Name of College): This appraisal is largely a
self-study, involving many college personnel - instructors and administrators - as
well as students and people in the community who serve on our occupational
education advisory committees.

Our purpose is to identify areas of strength and needs for improvement, so that
we may plan for future action and allocation of resources. The study will also
meet the requirements for program evaluation mandated by the Michigan State
Plan for Vocctional Education and the Vocational Education Amendments of
1976.

In addition to our college; other Michigan community colleges will be
participating in the self-appraisal this year. For compatibility, of data and
consistency of results, we will be :!sing the PROE (Program Review in
Occupational Education) process; PROE is a tested, proven system sponsored by
the Michigan Department of Education in cooperation with the Michigan
Occupational Deans Administrative Council.

In order for the self=appraisal to be meaningful and of value to tr as we plan for
the future, the thoughtful participation of all college personnel is essential;
Some of you will be active participants in the self-study, others will play a less
involved role. Your cooperation in this effort will be appreciated.

Note: Additional paragraph for use if appropriate. To assist use a team of
professionals may visit our campus. Please do what you can to be of_ help to any
of these visitors to our college;

(College President)

24
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Respondents are:

SAMPLE CONTROL SHEET

(MAY BE ADAPTED BY COLLEGE )

Date:-

APPENDIX E

Ident.
No.* .;Respondent(s)

* .
Orien-
f qtion

*
Inter-
view '

Form.
Sent

Form
Returned

Follow-up
-RequiredSent

Feedback**

1' eturned

..

,.

i.. ,

.

If applicable. Note: Orientation refers to presentation and discussion.
To be completed only by persons returning Form 1.
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APPENDIX F

PROE INSTRUMENTATION

F-I - Faculty Perceptions of Occupational Education Programs

F=2 = Student Perceptions of Occupational Education Programs

F-3 - Advisory Committee Perceptions of Occupational Education Programs

F-4 Summary Profile by Site Visit Team

27



1

Michigan Cornl-nunity Cblieges COLLEGE

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS--OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

INSTRUCTIONS TO RESPONDENTS

On the following pages you are asked to give your perceptions of yoursccupational program (such as
registered nursing, automotive technology, secretarial science). The items you areasked to rate are grouped
into the major components of the Program Review in Occupai.ir 91 Education (PROF) system, namely:

6 Goals and Objectives
Processes
Resources

Rate each item by checking your best judgment on a five point scale ranging frorn poor to excellent. Only
check one answer per item. A "Don't Know" columii has been provided in the event you really don't have
sufficient information to rate an item. Space_has been provided for you to note comments that may help to
Clarify your ratings or to indicate modifications of a standard to make it more releVarit for your program.

Criteria for 'excellent and poor ratings are provided for each item. Excellent represents a nearly idea! or
exemplary situation; poor; one of seriouSinadecluacy. As a guide, ratings may be made with the following in

mind:
EXCELLENT means ideal, top 5 to 10%
GOOD is a strong rating, top 1/3rd
ACCEPTABLE is average, the middle 1/3rd
BELOW EXPECTATIONS is only fair; bottom 1/3rd
POOR is seriously inadequate, bottom 5 to 10%

This form may be completed as a consensus evaluation by the principal persons involved with a sPecific
occupational program. Examples of such persons would be instructors; department or division chairper-
sons, program coordinators, and administrators such as occupational dean: If preferred, respondentS may
complete indiVidual formS.

To help With tabulation of responses, please provide the information requested below before completing
your rating.

PROGRAM TITLE USOE CODE

PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN CONSENSUS EVALUATION OR INDIVIDUAL COMPLETING THIS FORM:

Name Title

Thrikg for your cooperation!



PROE
.Michigan Community Colleges

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

COMMENTS
(PleaSe note eiOlanatory

A remarks or needs for im-
provement)

J.

GOALS
L

AND OBJECTIVES
'Participation in _Development of Cqllege
OCCiipational Education Proram Plan

Excellent---Adi, inistralorsand/or other supervisory personnel

//'
L_-- ,

.

v

inVOlved in developing and revising the college plan for this
occupational program seek and ;respond to faculty, student
and community input._
Poor ---Development of the plan for this program is basically
the work of one or two pprsons in the college.

,..
2.

.

Program Goals
ExcellentWritten goals for thisprogram state realistic

-- :

46t-corbeS (such as planned onrollmentL, completions, place-
ment's) and are used as one measure of p-ograni
effectiVeneSs--. ...
T'Oni =NO written goals exist for this program:

3. Course Ob;ectiveS
Excellenr=Written Measurable ObjkCtives have been devel-

3

.

oped for all occupational courses 10 this program and are
used to plan and organize instruction,
Poor----=-No written objectives have beeri developed for courses
in this program. - .

4; Competency Based Performance Objectives
ExomentCompetency based performance-o_bjectiveS are

.._ .

on file in writing consistent with employment Standards,
arid tell students what to expect and help faculty pace
instruction. . ,
PoorCompetency based perforniance objectives have not
been developed for courses in this program.

5. U-se of Competency Based PerformarIce
Objectives

ExcellentCompetency based performance _objectives are
.distributed to students and used to riSsess student progress:

-P-66-rCompetency based performance objectives are riot
used with students for progress evaluation nor are students
aware that they ekiSt. -

6. Use of 'Information on Labor Market NeedS
;,_.--

E X-ceLb.;')-t----Chitent data on labor market needs and emerging

6
,

.

trends in lob openings are systematically used in developing
and evaluating this program.
Poor=l_abor market data is not used in planning or
evaluation.

7;
. .

Use of Information on kb PerforManCe
Requirements
-Ucvelien----Current data on job performance requirements --

_4
`i

7

;_i

,

N
,..:,.

.

.

c,

.

and trends are systematically used in developing and evaluat-
ing this program and content of its courses.
Pbor-L-JObperformance requirements information has not
been collected for use in planning and evaluting,

.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

COMMENTS
(Please note explanatory ,
remarks or needs for im-
provement)

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES (Continued)

8; Use of Profession /Industry Standard's .

ExcellentPrOfessionlindustry standards (such as licensing,
8

.

.

..

CertifitatiOn, accreditation) are consistently used in planning
and evaluating this program and content of its courses.
PoqrLittle or no recognition is given to specific profes-
sion /industry standards in planning and evaluating this
program.

Use of Student Follow-Up Information
ExcellentCurrent follow-up data on cOmpieters and leavert

9
_

(student§ with marketable skills) are consistently and sys-
tematically -.sed in evaluating this program.
PoorStur ent fell-OW:Up ihfOrMation has not been collected
for use in rvaluating this program.

PROCESSES
_

10. Adaptation of Instruction
Excelient:=InstrUttibh in all courses required for this program
recognizes and responds to individual student interests,
learninP Sty leS, skills, and abilities through a variety of __ _

instructional_ methods (such as small group or individualized
instruction, laboratory or " hands on" experiences, open
entry /open exit, credit by examination).
azInstructional approaches in this program do not con-
sidc: individual student differences.

10

.

- .

-'
11. Relevance of Supporive Courses

ExcellerifAdplicable supportive courses (such as enatomy
11 ',

and physiology, technical communications, technival mathe-
matics) are dotely coordinated with this program and are
kept relevant to program goals and current to the needs of
students.
PoorSupportive course content reflects.no planned ap-
pi oach to meeting needs of students in this program.

12-. Coordination with Other Community Agencies
and Educational Programs.
Excellent Effective liaison is maintained with other pro-

12
, .

.

grams and educational agencies and institutions (such as
high schools, other commur ity colleges, four-year colleges,__
area vocational SthdolS, proprietary schools, CETA) to assure
a coordinated approach and to,avoid duplication in meeting
occup:itional needs of the area or community:
PoorCollege activities reflect a disinterest in coordination
with other programs and agencies haVing impact on this
program:

13. Provision for Work Experience, Cooperative
Education or Clinical Experience.
ExcellentAmple opportunities are provided for related

13

i
.

_

WOO, cxperierice. cooperative education, or clinical e_xperi7
enc for students in this program. StUdent participation is
well coordinated with classroom instruction and
er-npli)yer supervision. .

Poor-- Few opportunities are provided in this program for
rele1 work experience_, cooperative education, or clinical
experience .where such participation is feasible.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCU- PATIONAl- FDUC T N PROGRAMS

COMMENTS
(FleaSe note explanatory
remarks or needs for im-
provement)

1

PROCESSES (Continued) ,

14. Program Availability and Accessibility
ExcellentStudents and potential students desiring.enroll-

,

14 .

ment in this program are identified through recruitment
activities; treated equally in enrollment selection, and not
discouraged by unrealistic preretwisites. The program is
readily available and accessible at convenient times and
lOcations. .

PoorThis program is not available or accessible to most
students seeking enrollment. Discriminatory selection pro-
cedures are practiced:

15. Provision for the Disadvantaged
Excellent Support services are provided for disadvantaged

15

.(such as socioeconomic; cultural; linguistic, academic)
students enrolled in this program. Services are coordi-
nated with occupational instruction and results are
assessed continuously.
Poor-=No support services are provided for disadvantaged
students enrolled in this program.

16. Provision for the Handicapped.
Excel teatSupport services are provided for handicapped

16

.

(physical, mental; emotional; and other healthiiipairing
handicaps) students enrolled in this program. Facilities and
equipment adaptations are made as needed. Services and
facilities modifications are coordinated with occupational
instruction and results are assessed continuously.
PoorNo support services or facilities and equipment modi-
fications are available for handicapped students enrolled in
this program.

17. Efforts to Achieve Sex Equity
, Excellen-tEmphasis is given to eliminating sex bias and sex

17

stereotyping in this program: staffing.; student recruitment,
program adVisement, and career counseling; access to and
acceptance in programs; selection of curricular materials;
instruction; job develbpment and placement.
PoorAlmost no attention is directed toward achieving sex
equity in this program.

18. Provision for Program Advisement ,

ExcellentInstructors or, other qualified personnel advise
18

students (day, evening, weekend) on program and course
selection. Registration procedures fatilitate,course selection
and sequencing. .

Pour Instructors make no prdbision for advising students on
course and program selectibn..

19. Provision for Career Planning and auidance
ExcellentDay; evening; and weekend students in this

19

program have ready access to career planning and guidance
services. .

PoorLittle or no provision is made for career planning and___,.
guidance services for students enrolled in this orogra



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OC

COMMENTS
(Please note explanatory
remarks or needs for im-
provement)

PROCESSES (Continued)
.

20. Adequacy of Career Planning and Gdidance
ExcellentInstructors or other qualified personnel providing

20

career planning and guidance services have current and
reletrant occupational knowledge and use a variety of re-
sources (such as printed materials; audiovisuals, job
observation) to meet indiVidual student career objectives:
Poor=Career plannintand guidance services are ineffective
and staffed with personnel who have little occupational
knowledge.

21. Provision for Employability InforMatiOn.
ExcellentThis program includes information which is valu-

21
....

able to students as employees (on such topics as employment
opportunities and fUtUre potential, starting salary, benefits,
responsibilities and rights).
PoorAlmost no emphasis is placed on providing informatibn
.important to stddents as employees.

22. Placement Effectiveness fur Students in this
Program ..

ExcellentThe college fit,S an effectively functioning system

: 22

for locating jobs and coordinating placement for studentS in

this program.
PoorThe college hat no system or an ineffective system for
locating jobs and coordinating placement for occupational
students enrolled in this program.

23. Student Follow-up System
Excellent Success and failure of program leavers and -cbm---

23

pleters are assessed thniugh periodic follow-up studies:
Information learned is made available to instructors, stu-
dents, adVisory committee members and others concerned
(such as counselors) and is used to modify thiS program.
PoorNo effort ismade to follow up former, students of this

program.

24. Promotion of this Occupational Program
ExcellentAn active and organized effort is made to inicirM

24
.__. ..._...____

the public and its representatives (such as news media; _

legislators, board; business community) of the importance of
providing effectiVe and comprehensive occupational educa-
tion and specific training for this occupation to gain
community support.
PoOr----There is no organized public information effort for this
program.

.

RESOURCES ..

25. Provision for Leadership and Coordin6tion
ExcellentResponsibil4, authbrity, and accountability for

4

25

..

this program are clearly identified and assigned. Administra-
tive,effectiveness is achieVed in planning, managing; and
evaluating this program.
PoorThere are no clearly defined lines of responsibility,
authority, and accountability for this program.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

COMMENTS
(Please note explanatory
remarks or needs for im-
provement)

RESOURCES (Continued)
26. Qualifications of Ad,-ninistrators and/or

Supervisors
Excellent All persons responsib!P for directing and coordi-

26

.

nating thiS prOgra-cn demonstrate a high level of administrative
ability. They are knowledgeable in and committed to occupa-
tional education.
PoorPersons responsible for directing and coordinating this
program

x have little acministrative training, education, and
experience,

27. Instructional Staffing
ExcellentInstructional staffing fb-r this program is sufficient

27

to permit optimum program effectiveness (such as through
enabling instructors to meet individual student needs, pro-
viding liaison with advisory committees and assisting
with placement and f011ow-up activities).
POorStaffing is inadequate to meet the needs of this
program effectively. ,

28. Qualifications of Instructibrial Staff
-Eirce-lrehtlbstructors in this program have two or more years

28
.

in relevant employment experience, haVe kept current in their
field, and have developed and maintained a high level of
teaching competence.
PriorFew instructors in this program have relevant employ-
ment experience or current competence in their field.

29. Professional Development OpportunitieS
EXCelleht=The college encourages and supperts the con-

29

.

tinuing professional development of faculty ihrbugh such
opportunities as conference attendance, curriculum develop-
ment; work experience.
PoorThe cbllege dbeS not encourage or support professional
development of faculty.

30. Use of Instructional Support Staff
Excel lent Paraprofessionals (such as aides, laboratory assis-

: 30

tants) are used when appropriate to provide classroom help to
studentS and to ensure maximum effectiveness of instructors
in the program.

-PoorLittle use is made of instructional support staff in.this
program:

31. Use of Clerical ortSupp Staff
Excellent Office and clerical assistance is available to

31

instructors in this program and used to ensure maximum
effectiveness of instructors.
PoorLittle or no office and clerical assistance is available to
instructors; ineffective use is made of clerical support staff:

32. Adequacy and AvailabilitY of IhttrtictiOnal
Equipment.
Excellent Equipment used on or off campus for this program

32

is current; representative of that used on jobs for Which
students are Ding trained; and in sufficient supply to meet
the needs of students_
PoorEquipment for this program isootmoded and in
insufficient quantity to support quality instruction.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges ?-

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

COMMENTS
(Please note explanatory
remarks or needs for im-

rovement)

1

RESOURCES (Continued)
33. Maintenance and Safety of Instructional .

Equipment
..-

ExcellentEquipment used for this program is operational,

:33

.

safe: and well maintained.
POOtEqUipMent used for this program is often not operable
and is unsafe. .

_ _

34. Adequacy of Instructional Facilities ....

ExcellentriStructiranal fatilitieS (excluding equipment)
34 ........ .

meet the program objectives and student needs, are func-
tional and provide maximum flexibility and safe working
conditions.
PoorFacilities for this_program generally are restrictive,
disfunctional. or ,vercrowded.

35. Scheduling of Instructional Facilities
ExcellentScheduling of facilities and equipment for thit

35

T

program is planned to maximize use and be consistent with
quality instruction.
PoorFacilities and equipment for this program are signifi-
cantly under- or over-scheduled.

36. Adequacy and Availability of Instructional
Materials and Supplies
ExcellentInstructional materials and supplies are readily

36

available and in sufficient quantity to support quality
instruction.
PbOrMaterialS and supplies in this program are limited in
amount; generally outdated, and lack relevance to prOgraM
and student needs.

37. Adequacy and Availability of Learning Resources
Excellent Learning resources for this program are available

37

and accessible -:ti students; current and relevant to the
occupation, and selected to avoid sex bias and stereotyping.
Pear=-Learning resources for this program are outdated;
limited in quantity; and lack relevance to the occupation.

38. Use of Advisory Committees
EkcellentJhe advisory committee for this program is active:
and representative of the occupation.
Poor=The advisory committee for this program is not
representative of the occupation and rarely meets.

39. Provisions in Current Operating BLidget
Eitelleh-tAdequate funds are allocated in -the college

39 .

operating budget to support achievement of approved pro-
gram -Objectives. Allocations are planned to consider
instructor budget input.
Poor=-FdndS provided are seriously inadequate in relation to
approved objectives for this program.

40. Provisionsin Capital Outlay Budget for
Equipment
ExcellentFunds are allocated in a planned effort to provide

40

4 ---a
.

for needed new equipment and for equipmentreplacement
ancLrepair.,consistehe-elajoctives-for this
program and based on instructor input.
PoorEquipmentneeds in thisprogram are almosttitally .
unmet in the capital outlay budget..



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges
FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

ADDITIONAL STANDARDS
IDENTIFIED BY COLLEGE
41. 41

COMMENTS
(Please note explanatory
remarks or needs for im-
provement)

1

42. 42

43. 43

44. 44

45 45



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Please answer the following: (Use back of page and extra sheets if necessary).

1. What are the chief occupational education strengths of your program?

2. What are the major needs for improvement in your program and what action is required to achieve these
improvements?

1

PLEASE IDENTIFY THE POSITION OF THE PERSON COMPLETING THIS FORM AND THE OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM
(such as registered nursing, data processing).

Check One: Program:

Division/Department Chair
Faculty
Counselor
Other, please specify: 4



Michigan Community Colleges
Title of

STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF Your Program

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

College

Check statement that best describet your objective for attending the college:,
Prepare to get a job 1 Personal interest 4

Improve job skills for present occupation .. 2 ether (Describe) 5

Prepare for transfer to another college . 3

IN4TRUCTIONS: Rate each item using the following guide:
EXCELLENT means nearly ideal, top 5 to 10%
GOOD is a strong rating, top one-third
ACCEPTABLE is average, the middle-third
BELOW EXPECrnrioNs is only fair, bottom one-third
POOR is seriously inadequate, bottom 5 to 10%

A Comment lumn has heen provided if vou.wish

COMMENTS

Please rate each item below:

1. COUrSe8 in your occupational program are:
Availa lale_ancLoonvenientLy_locate_d . 1

i 'If
1.

I ,

Based on realistic prerequisites. 2

Available at moderate cost: 3

2. Written objectives for courses in your
occupational program:
Are available to students:

Deseribe what you will learn in the course. 5
Are used by the instructor to keep you aware of your

progre, s 5 _ .

3. Teaching methods; procedures and course
content: _

Meet Your occupational needs, interests and objectives:

Provide supervised practice for rieveloping_job skills. 8

1

4. Related courses (such as English, Mathematics,
Science) are:
-Pertinent to occupational- instruction. . . 9

Current and meaningful to you: 10
5. Work experience (or clinical experience) in your

occupational program is:
Readily available at convenient locations. 11

iReadily.available to both day and evening students. 12

Coordinated with clattrObrti instruction. 13

Coordinated with employer supervision 14

6. Career planning informatiOn:
__ Meas your needs and interests. _15 .

Helps you plan yourprograiti. 16

Helps you make career decisions and choices. 3-1

over, please



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

6. Career planning infOrmation (Continued):
Helps you understand your rights and responsibilities as
an employee. la

' Helps you evaluate job opportunities in relation to
salary_, benefits and conditions of employment. 19

Is provided by knowledgeable, interested staff. 20
..

Explains nontraditional occupational opportunities for
both sexes ' 21

7. Job success informatiOn on former students in
youir occupational program:

Is provided to help you make career decisions. 22
Indicates how many job opportunities there are in your
occupation. 3
Identifies where these job opportunities are located. 24
Tells about job advancement opportunities. 25

8. Placement services are available to:
Help you find employment opportunities. 26
Prepare you to apply for aiob. . 27

9. Occupational instructors:
Know the subject matter and occupational requirements. 28
Are available to provide help when you need it. 29
Provide instruction so it is interesting and understandable:

10. Instructional support services.(such as tutor-
ing, lab assistance) are:

Available to meet your needs and interests: 1,31

-
Provided by knowledgeable, interested staff. 32

11. Instructional lecture and laboratory facilitieS:
Provide adequate lighting, ventilation, heating, power,
and other utilities.

Include enough work stations for the number of
students enrolled. _34_

Are safe, functional, and well maintained. 35
Are available on an equal basis for all students. 36

12. Instructional equipment is:
Current and representative of industry. 37

4In sufficient quantity to avoid long delayS in use. 38
Safe and in good condition. 39

13. Instructional materials (e.g., te*tbobks,
reference books, supplies) are:
'Available and conveniently located for use as needed. 40

Current and meaningful to the subject. 41
Not biased toward "traditional" sex roles. 42

o Available at reasonable cost. 43



Michigan Commuriity Colleges

ADVISORY COMMITTEE PERCEPTIGNS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

College

"advisory Cornmittee
(Specify field)

INSTRUCTIONS: Rate each item using the following guide:
EXCELLENT means nearly ideal, kip 5 to 10%
GOOD is a strong rating, top one-third
ACCEPTABLE is average, the middle-third
BELOW EXPECTATIONS is only tab.., bott8m one-third
POOR is seriously inadequate. bottom 5 to 10%

nt column has been provided if

COMMENTS

Please rate each item below:

1. Instructional program content and quality are:

=Based on performance objectives that represent job
skills and knowledges required for successful entry
level emplPym_ent_

.

Designed to provide studentt with practical job ap-
plication experience.

ReSpOntive tb_upgrading and retraining needs of
employed persons;
Periodically reviewed and revised to keep current with
changing job practices and technology.`

2. Instructional equipment is:
Well ;maintained: 5
Current and representative of that used on the job.

3; Instructional facilities:
-Provide adequate lighting, ventilation, heating, power,
and other utilities.

.

Allocate_sufficierit.Sbatetb.support.val4 instruction: ..._

Meet essential health and safety standards.

. _

4. Placement: ..

Services are available to students completing the
program.

.

Job opportunities exist for students completing the
program or leaving with marketable Skil& 1

5. FolloWt.up studies on program cornpleters and
leavers (StOderitS with marketable skills):
= Demonstrate that students are prepared for entry level
employment: 12

.

.

Collect informatidn on lab success and failure of
former stUdents. 13

ProVide infOrmation used to review and; where war-
ranted, revise the program. . 5j tJ



PROF
Michigan Community Colleges

ADVISORY COMMITTEE PERCEPTIONS OF
OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

3
College

Advisory Committee
(Specify field)

Please answer the following:

1. What are the major strengths of the college's occupational program in your field(s)?

2. What are the major needs for improvement in the college's occupational program in your field(s)?

. Do you have additionel comments or suggestions for the program or for utilization of the advisory committee?
If so, please state briefly.



Michigan Community College

SUMMARY PROFILE
BY SITE VISIT TEAM

College--

Program

COMMENTS
(Team records strengths
and needs for improve-
ment)

GOALS
1.-

AND OBJECTIVES
Participation in-Development of College
Occupational Education Program Plan

..

Ec-ellentAdministratOrS and/or other supervisory personnel
involved:in developing and revising the college plan for this
occupational program seek and respond to faculty; student
and community input._
PoorDevelopment of the plan for this program is basically .,

the work of one or two persons in the college.

2. Program Goals
Excellent--,-Written goals for this program state ,ealistic

-0- outcomes (such as planned enrollments, completions; place-
ments) and are used as one measure of program
effectiveness:
PoorNo written goals exist for this program.

3. Course ObjectiveS
Excellent Written measurable objectives have been devel-

.

Li
,

.
abed for all occupational courses in this program and are
used to plan and organize instruction._
PoorIlb written objectives have been developed for courses
in this program.

4. Competency Based Performance Objectives
. ExcellentCompetency based performance objectives are

,

v

on file in writing, consistent with employment standards,
and tell students what to expect and help faculty pace
instruction.
PoorCompetency-based-performance objectives have not
been developed for courses in this program.

5. Use Of COThpetency Based Performance
Objectives. ....

Excellent Competency based performance objectiVes are

.

dittribbted to students and used to assess student progress.
PoorCompetency based performance objectives are not
uted with students for progress evaluation nor are students
aware that they exist,

6. -Use of Information on Labor Market Needs
Excellent-,Current data on labor market needs and emerging
trendS in job openings are systematically used in developing
and evaluating this program.
PeorLabor market data is not Used in planning or
evaluation.

7. Use of Information on Job Performance
Requirements

Excellent,Current data on -job performance requirements

44

...

,

,and trends are systematically used in developing and evaluat-
ing this program and content of its courses,
POOr=-Job performance requirements information has not
been collected for use in planning and evaluating.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

COMMENTS
(Team records %tretigth,,
oorr noerN for onproveL
moot)

GOALS AND OBJECTWES (Continued)

8. Use of Profession/Industry Standards
Excellent Profession/indUstry standards (such as licensing;

.

certification; accreditation) are consistently used in planning
and evaluating this program and content of its courses:
Poor, Little or no recognition is given to specific profes-
sion/industry standards in planning and evaluating this
program. ,. .

9. Use of Student Follow-Up Information
ExcellentCurrent follow -up data on completers and leavers
(students with marketable skills) are consistently and sys-
tematically used in evaluating this program.
PoorStudent follow-up information has not been collected
for use in evaluating this program;

PROCESSES
10. Adaptation of Instruction

El-c-ellentIntruction in all courses required for this program
rec;ignizes and responds to individual student interests,
leardir;g styles, skills, and abilities through a variety of
instructional methods (such as small group or individuali2ed
instruction, laboratory or "hands on" experiences; open
entry/open exit, credit by examination).
PoorInstructional approaches in this program do not con-
sider individual student differences..

H. Relevance of Supportive CourSes
ExcellentApplicable supportive courses (such as anatomy

.

and physiology, technical communications, technical mathe-
matics) are closely coordinated with thisprogram and are
kept relevant to program goals and current to the needs of
students.

farSupportive course content reflects'ncr planned ap-
proach to meeting needs of students in this program.

12. Coordination with Other Community Agencies
and Educationa( Programs1 -

ExcellentEffective liaison is maintained-with other pro-

.

grams and educational agencies and institutions (Sikh as :'

high schools; other community colleges, four year colleges,
area vocational schOols, proprietary schools, CETA) to assure
a coordinated approach and to avoid duplication in meeting
Occupational needs of the area or community.
PoorCollege activities reflect a disinterest in coordination
with other programs and agencies having impact on this
program. .

13. Provision for Work Experience; CooperatiVe
Education or Clinical Experience;
ExcellentAmple opportunities are provided for related

___.

work experience, cooperative education, or clinical experi-
ence for students in-this program. Student participation is

. ,
well coordinated with classroom instruction and
employer supervisin, ,

Poor Few opportunities are provided in this program for
related work experience; cooperative education, or clinical
experience where such participation is feasible:



PROE
Michigan Community C011eges

SUMMARY;PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

COMMENTS
Cream records orgthhs

and _need-, for improve
riient)

4

PROCESSES (Continued)

14. Program Availability and Attessibility
Excellent Students and potf.ntial_students desiring enfoll-

.

. .

:. meitt in this program are identified through recruitment'
activities, treated equally in enrollment selection, and not
discouraged by unrealistic prerequisites. The program is

, readily available and accessible at convenient times and

locations. .. .

Pobr-=---Thi program is not available or accessible to most

studentS seekingenrollment. Discriminatery selection pro-
'icedureS are practiced:

15. Provision for the DisadVantaged
Ex-celteht7---SUpport services are provided for disadvantaged

.. _ .

1

(such as socioeconomic, cultural, linguistic; academic)
students enrolled in this program. Services pre_coordi-
nated with occupational instruction and results are
assessed continuously.
PoorNo support services areprovided fcr diSadVantaged
studentS enrolled in this program:

16. Provision for the Handicapped.
Excellent Support services are provided for_handicapped

.

.

_

(physical, mental, emotional, and other healthimpairing
handicaps) students enrolled in this program. _Facilities and
equipment adaptations are madeas needed. Servicesand

facilities modifications are coordinated with occupational
.. instruction and results are assessed continuously.

PockNo support services or facilities and eqUiprnent Medi-
fications are available for handicapped students enrolled in

th's program:

17. Efforts to Achieve Sex Equity
Exc-elicnt----EMphaSiS is given to eliminating sex bias and sex

...

.

,

.

.

.

stereotyping in this program: staffitig,tudent recruitment,
program advisement, and careerfcounseling;access to and
accePtance inprograms;selection of curricular materials;
instruction; job development and placement.
Po-orAlmost no attention is directed toward achieving sex
equity in this program.

,

18. Provision for Program Advisement
.

.
E4C.ellentInstructors or other qualified personnel advise ;

,

.

,-.
v

,

students (day; evening, weekend) on program and course
selection. Registration procedures facilitate course selection
and sequencing.
-Pziorinstructors make no provision for advising students on
course and program selection.

.19. ErbVitibh for Career Planning and Guidance
ExcellentDay; evening. and weekend studentS in thiS

r 4

..

...

,

program haVe ready access to career planning and guidance
services. k

PoorLittle or no provision is made fer career planning and
guidance services for students enrolled in this program.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILEBY SITE VISIT TEAM
0111.11=1.10.

PROCESSES (Continued)

20. Adequacy of Career Planning and Guidance
.ExcellentInstructors or other qualified personnel providing
career planning and guidance services have current and
relevant occupational knovdedge and use a variety of re-
sources (such as printed materials; _audiovisuals, job
observation) to meet individual student career objectives.
PoQrCareer planning and guidance services are ineffective
and staffed with personnel who have little occupational
knowledge.

COMMENTS
76int records strengths

mkt needs (Or improv6-
rnentl

21. Provision for Employability Information.
FxLotentThis program includes information which is valu-
able to students as employeeS (on such topics as employment
opportunities and future potential; starting salary, benefits,
responsibilities and rights)..
PoorAlmost no emphasis is placed on providing information
important to students as employees.

22. Placement Effectiveness for Students in thiS
Program

Exceffen-t---The college has an effectively functioning system
for locating lobs and coordinating placement for students in
this program.
Poor The college has no system or an ineffective system for
locating jobs and coordinatin_g_placement for oci:
students enrolled in this program.

23. Student Follow-up System
ExcelldntSuccess and fa.lure of program I.3aVers and coin
pleters are assessed through perioni: follow-up studies.
Inforrnation learned is made avai:L.' Ir= to stiiictors, stu-

'dents; advisory committee members and others concerned
(such as counselorS) and is used to modify this program. .

PoorNo effort is made to follow ap former students of this
program. (

24. Promotion of this Otkxmationa! Prograt
-EkceirentAn active and organized effort rs made to inform
the public and its representatives (such as news Media,
legislators, board, busrnesVcommunity).of theimportance of
providing effective and comprehensive occupational educa-
tion and specific training for this occupation to gain r:%.

community support,
Poor--iThere is no organized public information effort for this
program.

RESOURCES
25. Provision for Leadership and Coordihatiqh

Excpue-atResponsibility. authority. and accountability for
this program are clearly identified and assigned. Administra-
tive effectiveness is achievOd in planning; managing; and
evaluating this prograrr
PoorThere are no clearly defined lines of responsibility,
authority, and accountability for this program.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

COMMENTS
(Teatti records strengths
and needs for improve-

4 ment)

RESOURCES (Continued)
26. Qualifications of Administrators and/or

Supervisors .

. ExcenentAll persons responsible for directing and coordi-

.
nating this program demonstrate a high level of administrative
ability. They are knoWledgeable in and committed to occupa-
tional education.
PoorPersons responSible for directing and coord.liating this
program have little administrative training, education, and
experience.

27. Instructional Staffing
Ex-c-ellen-tInstructional staffing for this prog,arri is Stifficient
to permit optimum program effectiveness (such as through
enabling instructors to meet individual student needs, pro-
viding_liaison with advisory committees, and assisting
with placement and follow-up activities)
PoorStaffing is inadequate to meet the needs of this
program elfectiVely.

-...
28. QT.ilifications of Instructional Staff

ExcellentInstructors in this program have two or more years
in relevant employment experience; have kept current in their
field, and have developed and maintained a high level of
teaching competence.
172=Few instructors in this program have relevant employ-
ment experience or current competence in their field.

29. Professional Development Opportunities
Excellent---Tl. college encourages and supports the con-
tinuing professional development of faculty through such
opportunities as conference attendance, curriculum develop-

work experience.
Poor The college does not encourage or support professional
development of faculty. J

30 Use of Instructional SOpport Staff
ExcellentParaprofessionals (such as aides, laboratory assis
tants) are used when appropria to provide classrooni help to
students and to ensure maximiim effectiveness of instructors
in the program.
PoorLittle use is made of instructional support staff in thiS
program.

31. Use of Clerical Support Staff
.

Exeellen-t Office and clerical assistance is available to

.

instructors in this program and used to ensure maximum
effectiveness of instructors.
LuzLittle or no office and clerical assistance is available to
instructors; ineffective use is made of clerical support staff

32. Adequacy and Availability of Instructional
Equipment;

Excellent Equipment used on or off campus for this_program
is current, representative of that used -on jobs for which
students are being trained, and in sufficient supply to meet
the needs of students:
PoorEquipment for this program is outmoded and in
.27-_777-
Insufficient quantity to support quality instruction.



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

_

COMMENTS
(Team records strengths
and needs for improve-
ment)

RESOURCES (Continued)
33. Maintenance and Safety of Instructional

Equipment
Ext-ettoitt Equipment used for this program is operational,
safe; -arid well maintained. .

PoorEquipment used for this program is oftgn not operable
and i unsafe.

34. Adequacy of Instructional Facilities
Excel/oat Instructional facilities (excluding equipment)

_

meet the program objectives and student needs, are func-
tional and provide maximum flexibility and safe working
conditions.
Poor Facilities for this program generally are restrictive,
disfunctional; or overcrowded.

35. Scheduling of Instructional Facilities
ExcellentSchedulingof facilities and equipment fOr this
program is planned to maximize use and be consistent with
quality instruction.
PoorFacilities and equipment for this program are signifi-
cantly under- or over-scheduled.

36. Adequacy and Availability of Instructional
Materials and Supplies
ExcellentInstructional materials and supplies are readily

.
available and in sufficient quantity to support quality
instruction. :

PoorMaterials and supplies in this program are limited in
amount, generally outdated, and lack relevance to prograt
and student needs:

37. Adequacyand Availability of Learning Resources
Excellent Learning resources for this program are available

-and accessible to students, current and relevant to the
occupation, and selected to avoid sex bias and stereotyping.
Poor Learning resources for this program are outdated,
litited in quantity; and lack relevance to the occupation.

38. Use of Advisory Committees
Ex-eel-le:titThe advisory committee for this program is active
and representative of the occupation.
-PoorThe advisory committee for this program is not
representative of the occupation and rarel_y_meets.

39. Provisions in Current Operating BOdget
Excellent Adequate funds are allocated in the college
operating budget to support achieVetent of approved pro-
gram objectives. Allocations are planned to consider
instructor budget input.
PoorFunds provided are seriously inadequate in relation to
approved objectives for this program:

40. Provisions in Capital OUtlay Budget for
Equipment

Exce//entFun.'s are allocated in a planned effort to provide
for needed new equipment and for equipment replacement
and repair, consistent with the objectives for thiS .

program and based on instructor input.
Poor-Equipment needs in thisp_rogram are almost totally
unmet in the capital outlay budget:

... .. re r--



PROE
Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILE BY SITE VISIT TEAM

COMMENTS
(Team records strengths
and needs for improve-
ment)

ADDITIONAL STANDARDS
IDENTIFIED BY COLLEGE
41.

42.

43.

44.

45.



APPENDIX G

SELF-STUDY TABULATION

GuideliheS fOr Self=Study Tabulation

FOrM A(1) = Summary of Responses on PROE - Form 1

FOrM B(4=1) = Median Responses on PROE Form 4 Team Profile

ForM C(2) = Summary of Student Responses on PROE Form 2

Form D(3) - Summary of Advisory Committee Responsps on
PROE Form 3

28



APPENDIX G

GUIDELINES FOR SELF-STUDY TABULATION

Tabulation of self-study instruments may be done manually or by computer.
The following tabulation groupings are suggested:

Form A(1): Tabulation of distribution of responses by item oft Form 1. After
recording ratings from respondents to all items, percentages should be figured
for the final tabulation to show distribution of responses. Tabulations are
appended to the written report to the college and, if applicable, distributed to
the Site Visit team.

Form B(4-1): Median (mid-point) responses by item from Form 1 are recorded
on a Form 4. The Validation Team records consensus ratings for each item on
the Form noting rationale for marked differences with self-study ratings in the
Comment column: Completed form is distributed during the oral report and
appended to the written report to the college.

Form C(2): Tabulation of student responses by item on Form 2. Percent of
respondents in each rating, item by item, are recorded. Median (mid-point)
responses are highlighted. Final form is appended to the written report to the
college and is distributed to the Site Visit team at the organizational meeting if
applicable.

Form D(3). Tabulation of advisory committee responses by item on the Form 3.
Percent of respondents in each rating item by item are recorded. Median (mid-
point) responses are highlighted. Final form is appended to the written report
to the college and distributed to the Site Visit team at the organizational
meeting if applicable.

Note: To derive median or mid-point, note rating at which 50% of respondents
assessments fall above or below (or at same rating).
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PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

FORM 413_-_SUMMARYOF RESPONSES ON PROE FORM 1

1. Part. in Devel. O.E. Program Plan

2. Program Goals

3. Course Objectives

4. Competency Based Performance
Objectives

5. Use of Competency Objectives

6. Labor Market Needs Info

7. Job Performance Requirements
Info.

8. Profession/Industry Standards

9. Useof Student Follow-Up Info.

10. Adaptation of Instruction

11: Relevance of Supportive Courses

12. Coordination with Agencies and
Programs

13; Work Experience

14. Program Availability and
Accessibility

Provision for Disadvantaged

Provision for Handicapped

Sex Equity

Program Advisement

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

Provision for Career Planning

Adequacy of Career Planning

Employability Information

Poor Below Accept;
Expect--

Show % response in each rating.

SS gog gs

5% lad_ 5X.
iaS % 5X)

Good Exce Don't
KhOW.



PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Fns) - SUMMARY OF RESPONSES ON PROE FORM 1

N

22. Placement Effectiveness

23. Student Follow-Up System

24. Program Promotion

25. Leadership and Coordination

26. Qualifications of AdministratorS

27. Instructional Staffing

28. Qualifications of Instructional.
Staff

29. Professional Development

30.° Instructional Support Staff

31. Clerical Support Staff

32. Adequacy of Instructional
Equipment

33. Maintenance and Safety of
Equipment

34; Adequacy of Facilities

35; Scheduling of Facilities

36; Instruttional Materials and
Supplies

37. Learning Resources

38. Advisory Committees

39. Operating Budget

40. Equipment Budget

Poor Below Accept. Good Excel; Don't

_Expec. Know

Show % response in each rating;



Michigan Community Colleges

SUMMARY PROFILE
BY SITE VISIT TEAM
Form Ei(4=1)

4
College

Program

COMMENTS
(Team records strengths
and needs for improve-
Mkt)

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
1. Participation in Development of College

Occupational Education Program Plan
Excellenf--Administrators and/or other supervisory personnel

6olleve

.

aal..?

i
r

p

involved in developing and revising the college plan for this
occupational program seek and respond to faculty; student
and community input.

-- PoorDeveldpment of the plan for this program is basically
the work of one or two persons in the college.

a Program Goals
Excellent Written goals for this program state realistic

goale ii4*(431 Wilk&
duziromeas /41.4.7et-e.

eiff44,..-
*

outcomes (such as planned enrollments; completions; place-
ments) and are used as one measure of program
effectiveness.
PoorNo written goals exist for this program.

3; Course Objectives
ExcellentWritten measurable objectives have been devel-
oped for all occupational courses in this program and are
used to plan and organize instruction.
PoorNo written objectives have been developed for courses
in this program.

4; Competency B4sed PerformanCe ObjectiV s
ExcellentCompetency based performance objectives are r

itaVi. 014!..41te....e,0 _._____

-.: -4.16/ a4re
,iir
Aie- A

.--... --

ea-, emeZic
$1riZZAt4,1710

on file in writing, consistent with employment standards,
and tell students what to expect and help faculty pace
instruction.
PoorCompetency based performance objectives have not
been developed for courses in this program.

5. Use of Competency Based Performance
Objectives .

Excellent Competency based performance objective.; are
distributed to students and used to assess student progress.
PoorCompetency based performance objectives are not
used with students for progress evaluation nor are students
aware that they exist.

6. Use of Information on Labor Market Needs
Excellent Current data on labor market needs and emerging

.--i

trends in job openings are systematically used in developil2
and evaluating this program.
PoorLabor market data is not used in planning or
evaluation. .

7. Use of Information on Job PerforMance
Requirements
ExcellentCurrent data on job performance requirements
and trends are systematically used in developing and evaluat-
ing this program and content of its courses.
Poor Job performance requirements information has not
been collected for use in planning and evaluating.



PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES.

FORM C(2) - SUMMARY OF STUDENT RESPONSES ON PROE FORM 2

N 151

1.1. Course Available and
ConAniently Located

1.2 Realistic Prerequisites

1.3 Moderate Cost

2.4 Written Course Objective
Available

2.5 Written Course 2ctive

Describe Learning

2.6 Written Course Objective Used
to Inform of Progress

3.7 Teaching Meets Occupation
Objective

3.8 Teaching Developes Job-Skills

4.9 Related Course Pertinence

4.10 Related Course Current

5.11 Work Experience Available
Convenient Locations

5.12 Work Experience Avai1,4b1e
Day/Evening

5:13 Work Experienc Coor :eith

Instruct

5.14 Work Experience ;Mord. titn

Employer SuperTklon

k

Poor Below Accept; Good Excel; Don't

Expect- Know

Show % responst-44each rating. Line median

s 1



PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

FORM D(3) SUMMARY__CIF ADVISORY COMMITTEE RESPONSES ON PROETORM-1

p7.

1.1 Program Content Based on Entry
Level Job Skills.

1.2 StUdent8 Provided Job Application
Experience.

1.3 Responds to Upgrading and
Retraining Needs.

1.4 Kept Current with Changing Job
Practices.

2.1 Equipment Well Maintained.

2.2 Equipment Current and
Representative

2.3 Facilities have Adgquate Lighting,
Ventilating, Heating, Power, etc.

2.4 Sufficient Space Allocated.

2.5 Health and Safety Standards Met

4.10 Placement Services Available

4.11 Job Opportunities Exist

5.12 FolloW-Up Shows Students Prepared

5.13 College Collects Information on Job

Success of Former Students.

5.14 Follow:Up, Information Used to
Review and Revise Program.

Poor Below Acte0t. Good !Excel. Don't

Eueet. f Know_

Show % response in each rating. Line median

24.7 16,4

35% 4.5% X /0%

30 sax alur: &e. Apt
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PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

ANALYSIS OF STANDARDS OF PROGRAM QUALITY AND RESPONDENT GROUP INPUT

PROGRAM STANDARD
RESPONDENT
FORM #

FACULTY
1

STUDENT
2

Standard #
(Key Punch #4KeyPunth#

ADV.COMM.
' 3

5tandard #
Std. #

Participation in develOpi j O. E.

program plan.
Program Goals
Courte Objectives 3

CoMpetency Based Performance
Objectives_ 4 , 2(4)(6) 1-(1

Use Of Competency Based Performance Objectives 5 -2T5)

Labor Market Information 6 1(3)

Job Performance Requirements Information 7

8

1 CO_

Profession/Industry Standards
Use of Student Foliow.-;Up Information 9_ 4

Adaptation of Instruction
Relevance of Supportive Courses
Coordination with Agencies & Programs-
Provision for Work Exerience
Prosram Availabilit & Accessib_i_llt ,

Provision for Disadvanta _d_ 15

Provisionfor_fla icas-d 16

Efforts- _s ' . __17
__RI- .. u Law -n- t _ _ 18 -6(16)

a, ,. . arer _Planning_ _& Guidance 1

As s_acy of Car Plann_ins & Guidance 20 6 15 20

Provision_f_o_r_Ewloia_ility Information 6 18 19 -

Placement Effectiveness_ 8

4- t_Follow-Lp System 7

13=riasram_Promotion -

- Provision for Leadership & Ceordination 25

.11fications of Administrators . 26

instructional Staffing 27 9 29
Qua1 ificat4onsof_Instructional Staff 28 9 28 30

Professional Develo ment Oo.ortunities 29

Use of Instructional Su ortJStaff 0 10

Use of Clerical_ u000rt Staff _ 31

Ade uat & vai abi it o E' A Ment 12 38

.Maintenance & Safety:of Equipment- 3 1_ 39 2 5

Ade-Uat-: of InttrUCtional Fatilitiet 34 11(33=35 3

SChedUling of AittruCtiona Fatilitiet 35 11 36
IhttrOCtibdal Materials & sui lies 36 13

Learning Resources 37

AdvisorY CoMtitteet 38

Operating Budget 39

Equipment Budget 40

OPEN END STRENGTHS & NEEDS X
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REPORT OF SELF STUDY (Suggested Format)

College:

Program:

Self Study
Coordinator:

Number of Self-Stu6

Faculty
(Form 1)

. Full Time:

Name)

Participants:

Part Time:

Division/Department Chairs:

Others, specify:

Students
(Form 2)

Date of Self-Study:

APPENDIX Y

General Comment: or Factors Influencing Self-StudY:

ATTACHMENTS:
Form A(1)
Form B(4-1)
Form C(2-)

Form D(3)

(Title)

AdVitory Committee Members
(Form 3)

Tabulation, of_responses on FOrm
Profile_of median_ responses froM/Form 1 and Team consensus.
Tabulation of Student responses.j,
TallUlatibh of Advisory Committee response-S.

Site Visit Team Profile and Validation Report

Correlation of Responses by All Participants" to Certain Key Standards

31 67



REPORT OF SELF-STUDY (Continued)

Major Areas of Strength:
(Listing of approximately ten standards rated the highest by the self-study
participants).

Priority Needs for Improvement:
(Listing of approximately ten standards rated lowest by the self-study participants
and which, if improved, would have greatest impact on the quality of occupational
education);

L.



College

Program

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION
Date

ACTION_PLAN

'ActIon Objective Estimated_

(Priority Ranked) AdditiOnal

Resources _

(el; ; People;

Facilities;

Equipment

ESti4ted

Additional

Budget

Assignment of

Responsibility

. (Name; Title)

Initiation

Date

Completion

Date



APPENDIX K

PROE Feedback Letter .
(On College Letterhead)

(Date)

To: All Staff Participants, PROE Self-Study

From: (College President)

Please take a few minutes of your time to fill out the attached survey form.
Its purpose is to help determine the effectiveness of the services provided
through PROE to assist us in our recent occupational education self-study.

I would appreciate your returning your completed form (Place) in the`
numbered envelope, sealed for confidentiality, by (Date).

Thank you for your cooperation.

NOTE: This request for information should be distributed only to persons who
completed PROE Form 1.
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Date

College

FEEDBACK ON PROE FROM PARTICIPATING COLLEGE PROFESSIONALS

P1 E's goal is to improve the quality and availability of occupational education by assisting a
coli:ge in identifying its occupational program strengths and needs for improvement;

We would appreciate your views on your college's PROE self-study. Use back of page
and additional sheets as necessary. Use the return envelope provided. These envelopes
will be returned unopened to the Michigan State Department of Education for analysis.
Tabulations and your verbatim responses (typed to insure confidentiality) will be
returned to your college president and, if applicable, to the PROE team members who
visited your college.
1. What is your general reaction to your college's PROE self-study?

Poor Below Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent

2. a. Were the items you were asked to rate appropriate? Yes No

AZ No, please list your suggestions for change.

b. Ar- 1- .re standards for program quality that were not incluc:eci? Yes No

If Yes, please list below your suggestion(s) for additional program standards.

3. What is your general reaction to the PROE validation visit portion of your college's
self-study (if applicable)?

Poor Below Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent

4. What is your reaction to the written report provided for your program?

Poor Below Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent

5. What is your reaction to the Action Plan developed by your college self-study committee?

Poor Below Expectations Acceptable Good Excellent

6. Do you have ,-,hc other suggestions on PROE? Yes No

If Yes; please respond below. Use back of sheet and/or extra sheet if necessary.

During the PROE self-study, I participated in the following ways: (Please Check)

Attended Orientation Meeting
Completed a PROE self-study
form
Was interviewed by Team Member

Name and Title (Optional)

35

Attended Team's Oral Presentation

None of these
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MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

SCHEDULE AND COO

College
APPENDIX L

Program(s)

OR PROE SELF=STUDY AND VALIDATION VISIT

Steps Action Planned
Schedule
(Weeks from

-Step-A)

Dates

1 College requests PROE -= 13

2 College appoints self=study
coordinator and committee - 13

3 Advance Planning - 12

4 College appoints validation team - 12

5 Orientation - 10

6 Completion of self=study instruments - 8

7 Self-study tabulation and analysis

8 College completes validt,_:on schedule
And sends to Site Visit Chair -

19 --ia: cation Team visits college -

10 Written report distributed

t1 ...cilege(completes action plan

12 College feedback

13 Assessment of action plan
accomplishments + 1 Year

PROE COORDINATING STAFF:

Name Telephone

Site Visit Chairperson

College Self-study Coordinator

Self-study Committee

College AddresS Team E wperson s ess:



PROE
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGES

PROE DETAILED VALIDATIaN_VISIT SCHEDULE

APPENDIX M

This detailed validation visit schedule is designed for a team of three. Normally

this is all that will be required for validation of a single-program self-study. If it

is used for a larger or smaller team it should be mciified by the team

chairperson and college coordinator when they plan for the team visit.

IMPORTANT: interviewingnterviewing pattern is to be determined by the

validation visit chairperson and college self-study coordinator. This form

should be adapted to their requirements.
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PROE DETAILED VALIDATION VISIT SCHEDULE

college

Program

Dates

Day Date

Site visit team meets for training and team organization meeting at
motel.

Day Date

8:00 to
8:45 A.M.

9:00 to
9:45 A.M.

Overview orientation tour of ca .opus.
Stitt from

Meeting Place

Tour Host:

Name 'Title

Individual Interviews (one team member interviews one key college
representative. Also see 8:00 L.M. following day.) 1/

3
Room College Represen tive2/ Team_Member/

Name Position

1/ Examples: President, dean of instruction, dean of student services, occupational dean,
division/department chair.

2/ To be completed by college contact prior to site visit.
3/ To be completed by team chairperson at stle visit team organization meeting.



10:00 to
10:45 A.M.

11:00 to
11:45 A.M.

Individual and/or Group Interviews (One team member interviews
1-3 college representatives; e.g., instructor-coordinators,_occupational
instructors, counselors, placement staff, job developers. Interviews
should be held in respondents' work environments).

Room College Representatives Team Member

Name Position

Individual and/Or Group Interviews (Continued. See previous instruction).

Room College Representatives Team Member

Name Position



12:00 to
I:00 P.M.

1:00 to
1:45 P.M.

2:00 to
4:45 P.M.

5:00 to
6:00 P.M.

Luncheon (typically on campus with preSident and key Staff).
Specify detail if a planned luncheon.

Individual and /or Group Interviews (Contiimed. See previous instruction).

Roam- College Representatives Team Members

Name Position

Team members work on individual assignments, e,g., special interviews;
examination of facilities and/or documents; visits to work stations and
employers, interviews with students individually or in groups.

Assignment (See-Form 4) Team Member

3

Goals and Measurable Objectives

Processes

Resources

Information for written report

Team members (at motel) individually fill in their parts of Form 4 And outline
their perceptions c £ strengths and needs for improvement related to these parts.

6:00 to Team meets for preliminary synthesis of Form 4.
7:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M. Dinner

7!



8:00 P.M. Team meets flr r Aminary idel major st:,,:sigths and critical
improvement nee-is for 111.;lizatt_, ,- written reports. Information for
written report is outlined rd drafts,. '1 3 information hegins.

Day

8:00 to
8:45 A.M.

9:00 to
12:03 P.M.

12:00 P.M.

1:00 to
2:45 P.M.

3:00 to
4:00 P.M.

Date

Individual Interviews. (Continued. !e, Footnote on Page I).

y. ;in _College Representative Team Member

Name Position'

Individual ASSignment8 (Continued. See previous instruction).
Chairperson or designate completes drafting information for written
narrative report.

Luncheon (No organized luncheon).

Team members meet to reach consensus on Form 4, plan detaila for
oral report, and review draft of informaVon for written report.

PROE oral presentation. Location

4:15 to Team meets to complete debriefing. Location

Distribution
Chairperson
College Contact
Michigan State Department of Education

To be reproduced by college for distribution to each team member at organization
unless otherwise specified by chairperson. 70

meeting



APPENGTIX N

-,
ARRANGEMENT'S CHECK=OFF LIST
4. Hotel Accommodations for Team

a. Request commercial or "state" rates.
b Two nights (i.e., site visit Tues.-Wed., 12/5 ec 6, reserve rooms or Monday-Tue.-.,ut..y,

4/4 te5).
c. Room arrangements preferred:' Singles for each team memuer, plus suite for chair-

person for use as meeting room; or, all singles, plus conference roOni. (If unalienable,
next best thing). Specify below. mall lose proximity:shouldibe-hrl-closproximity:

d. Make all reservations in name of college to be visited and guarantee late
arrival. .

Number of rooms required: Chairperson's accommodations plus singles.
Number of rooms reserved singles @ $ , including tax; and

. , including tax. .

Hotel Phone ( )

Address_

Nearest Airport
Transportation available from airport to hotel: (Specify type and rate)

2. College Secretarial Contact During Site Visit (Should be someone able to take messages
for team members and lotate them during site viakc,if necessary).

Name Office Phone

3. Information Materials Required
PerF:.1 at college responsible for preparing materials fir mailing and for team meeting
room:

Name Phone

a. To be mailed direct to each team member, upon receipt.

College Catalog.
Program Curriculum
Class Schedule
Campus and Community Maps
Parking Permits
Staff do Enrollment Forms
College Voc. Ed. Plan

Team
(Enter number of members)

b. To be available for team review in team meeting room on campus,, (Single copies only).

Bucitet Campus/district telephone book
Advisory Commi':tee Minutes List of advisory committee members and

telephone numbers.
Faculty Handbook

Organizational Chart
" J Other
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